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FEES APPROVES .BUDGETS
by Sandra Steele
It's that time of year ag;:1in-time for the approval of budgets
for the fiscal year 1979-1980.
During the past two weeks. the
Student Fees and Allocations
.Committee has been concerned
with some of these budgets. The
function of the Student Fees and
Allocations Committee is to allot
dollar amounts to organizations.
Before the s pecific dollar
amount is approved. the Fees ·
Committee must evaluate the
organization's activities for the
coming year. At the last Fees
meeting. the board approved allocations for certain committees
of the Commuter Center Ac
ti vites Board(CCAB ).
CCAB involves various subcommittees designed to engage
on-campus performers a nd·
events . The Special Events Committee. which · last year spent
· $8.900. has been allocated $6.245
for the 1979-80 fiscal year.
Special ·Events being outlined
0

for the coming year inculude motion pictures from recent through June 30, 1980. The remafour dances. a talent show. and years to Northeastern. The fees ing $11 ,050' will_ be outlined by
three musical events.
committee approved a budget of the CCAB committees and sent
The Lecture-Roving Artist- · $10.690 : to cover these films ; ex- to the Student Fees and AllocaCommittee will . receive $4.000 citing hits include An Unmarried tions Committee for changes or
for the ·1979-80 fiscal year. Lec- Woman, The · Cheap Detective, approval.
·
tures wiII include Chicago area and TbankrGod It's Friday. .
Fees also · approved budg~s
t 1e ·v ision and radio
The Concert-Coffee House from three other Boards of Conpersonalities. as well as. a committee qas been allocated trol. From the Fine ,t\rts Board,
s pec i al slide show for $13.565 for fiscal year 19~. Fees approved -$14,100 to the
Halloween. The Roving Artists Many talented performers in Stageplayers. The Stageplayers
will · inculde topics such as rock. Jazz. and blues will be put on. a variety of, plays in the
palmistry . astrology . and represented. · Also inciµded will · F ~wing . · The · ,Interpreters
handwriting analysis.
be comedy· troups and artists · Theater had their budget of
The third subcommittee under like James Durst.
$7225 also approved.
CCAB is the Performing Arts
The Operatio~ budget C()verThe Independent Club Board
Committee. previously known as ing employee expenses for the had nine of their budgets apthe Classical committee. Along month of July 1979 'has been de:
with a new name. the committee signaled . $1.200 by· the fees
has some exciting events lined board.
up for the coming year. Their
CCAB will be responsible for
budget is $2 ..450 and will .cover $6();000 ln the budget for, fiscal
~
square dancin·g. a comedy- year 1979-80. The above ,outline
improv group. and the Pocket shows $'\8.950·as approved by the
Mime _T heatre.
Student Fees and Alloc'ations mRoll 'Em and Unicorn Film mittee . This budget, went into efSer ies brings some of the hottest fect July 1. 1979 and will run

e
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THE LAST DAY

Kurtis Spea ks at UNI
by Dick Quagliano
Bill Kurtis. CBS and Channel 2
newsman. speaking . at this
yea r 's commencement exercises
called for. " concentration on
building -a qua lity life."' In his
speech Kurtis said. " I would try
and remember that ·success in
the corporate ladder may be
satisfying .for the moment. but
may lead to endless hours of
loniliness."
The two hour cerem<_>ny
. started about twenty-five
minutes late due to the late arrival of the Caps and Gowns by
E.R. Moore. A spokesman for ·
E.R. Moore said that the reason
the Caps and Gowns were late
was that fact that the truck deContinued -on Page 2

Photo by D.W. D.oehler

New 'Degree at UNI

Bachelor

of ·Arts .Degree

a students' career objectives
and an internship in a non-school
setting.
The first course on the program. The Role of Edacators in
Non-School Settings, INMD.
201-31. will be offered this Fall
on Tuesdays from 4:00 to 6:45
~M.
The Board's action was a
culmination of three years of
work by a committee of the
College of Education who see
this as a field which is growing
rapidly in numbers and pro-

D
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SUMMER ON-CAMPUS
REGISTRATION
IS JULY 23

Register Now Fc;,r
July 31st
Blood Drive

Blood donors become memDonors are now being registered for a blood drive Tues- bers of the Blood Assurance Proday. July 31 at Northeastern Il- gram which probvides one year
linois University's Alumni Hall. insurance for replacement blood
5500 North St. Louis Avenue. The needs for the donor and their imcampaign is co-sponsored by mediate family . Donors must be
Northeastern and the American in good health. weigh at least 110 •
fessionalism. and will offer new Red Cross. '
pounds. and be between the sges \
opportunities to UNI students.
"Summer blood donations lire of 17 and 65. Every prospective
the most precious because the donor is carefully screened and
For •ad_d itional information demands on hospital blood sup- is provided a thorough medical
plies are greater.·· explained history check.
call
.
Blood 'donations can be made
Marion Etten. 'director of
' Jean Carlson. Rm 4011
Ext. 8331
Northeastern's University between 9:00 a .m. _and 2:30 p.m.
Jim Lockwood. Rm 3089
Health Service. She continued. Prospective donors should allow
· .. Accidents requiring blood 45\ minutes for the entire visit lo
~ - 8~
Gertrude Meyers. Rm 4045
~placem_e nt happen more fre- the Red Cross Bloodmobile. For
' Ext. 8286
·
quently in the summer. and · an appointment or more inhospitals must continue to have formation. please call
Fran~ Vogel. Rm 4033
Ext. 630
adequate supplies for patients N o r t h e a s t e r n ll l i n o i s .
Vivian Walkoscz. Rm 3008
hospitalized for surgery or ill- University's Health Service at
ness.•·
Ext. 646
583-4050. ext. 35.5.

In Ed ·u cational Studies
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education has approved a new
program for teaching in nonschool settings. bachelor of Arts
Degree in Educational Studies.
This major will emphasi1.e
preparation of students for
<;areers as adult educators in
settings such as bminess. industry. hospitals. social agencies. recreational ~ters and
federal agencies.
1be major is a 33 hour program consisting of four core
courses. electives determined by

proved. Fees -granted the Geography Club $2265, the Black.
Caucus $1370, UNI Right To Life
$2360, Society for the Advancement of Managem_ent $2700, As-.
sain Affairs Club $950 Black
Heritage $1700 .. the Spanish Club ·
$J720, National . Student Speech
and Hearing $725, and the Concerned Students Organi:zation
$1305. This left Fees with about
20 budgets from the Independent
Club Board yet to be approved.
Fees will meet again next
Tuesday to continue their dis- .
cussion _of Budgets. The Meeting ·
starts at 12 :00 P .M ..

, I • ,
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Graduation at Arie Crown
Continued from Page . 1
livering them broke dow.n.
The groups began marching
in. lead by the graduate college_
and completed with the College
of Education. Then came the
faculty dre~ in full regale

from their ' particular field of · have been sweating. either from
the lateness of the program and
study.
his T.V. commitment. or the
President Williams gave the
opening remarks · and con- sweltering _ heat of the Arie
Crown Theatre.
gratulated the recepients of
their various degrees. He then
Kurtis started his speech with
introduced Kurtis. who may
reference to his co-anchor

Walter J acobsen and oow ." it is
times like these that I wish
Walter could see me ... but I will
tell him about it. "
Kurtis called UNI a commuter
college that, "meets the need<; of
an urban setting."
·
Kurtis continued and said that
the futur:e energy need<; will take
away from a suburban migration. " Mass transportation will
not allow us to spend money on
gas to go back and forth to the
s·uburbs every night. "
Kurtis called the Vietnam War
the " age of distrust" and said
that even in 1979 that we are.
" still paying the price for
Watergate" He went on to tell of
how Oldsmobile put Chevy
engines in . their cars and a
public relations company that
tells how a nuclear accident is
impossible and then tries to explain one after it happens.
"The trust lost in Watergate has
not come back. " Kurtis sajd sullenly.
Kurtis then said. " born as a
part of a baby boom. in an age
of victories and a world- war
that · thought we could solve

anything through· science and
now we live as victims of that
same science. Living in a sea of .
chemicals in our food, our
water; ·our . air, that penetrate
ourselves and destroy a vital
DNA code and send the cell~ in
our bodies multiplying ~~dly
and uncontrolled to our te~ble.
disease that our evolution ~ human beings has not been ~ble .
to catch up wi~. It's c;mcer. " .
· This is a particul,rly- cl()Se
subject to Kurtis as his wife died
of cancer three years ago.
Kurtis then cailed for " the individual . philosophy of your life
to guide you through the black
and white or the grey. vague
area."
He then concluded his speech
with a quote from the late
Mayor Daley.
The ceremony then dragged
on with the reading of, each .. .
graduates name ~nd· each· . ·
graduate was allowecj to !itand.
~---In the past ·the graduates were
allowed to come up and recei'~
their diplomas on stage. · Jbe
plan for nest year's ce~mony
may call for that. • .

.'•

Skyl~b is falling at Governors ~tate

G~vernors ·State Plans S~ylab Lawn Party
- Skylab is still falling and all
systems are go for Governors
State University's " Skylab Lawn
Party. "
The Uni~ersity's Skyla6 Ad- .
vance Team, claiming that its
preci~e estimates are as accurate as NASA ' s precise
estimates, is sticking to its July
14 date. from 2 to 9p.m. At that
time the University has invited
Skylab to crash land on its campus during a festive afternoon
which includes music. a kite flying contest, science fiction films.
and a visit by a hot air balloon.
all led by grand marshal
Ckicken Little. Fireworks are
scheduled at dusk to help guide
the errant missle. A banner
towed by a plane will proclaim
" Governors State Welcomes
Skylab."
· The public is invited to the
GSU campus and is urged to bring all power of persuasion to
lure Skylab to earth at ·the 753acre campus. Thus would the
78-ton· space craft join the
University's other monumental
sculptures. Those coming are ,
asked to bring lawn chai~ or
blankets. a picnic lunch. and a
kite.
i
The stangely appropriate GSU
recruiting button, "GSU. the
Place to Finish What You
Started." will be distributed to
participants while supplies last.
Several .o f these buttons are be-

ing saved for delivery to NASA bit. Squash quiche, mashed
spokesmen, now busy with their potatoes, scraps Flambe I with
daily revisions of Skylab's re- crushed nuts. blitzes and entro
pie.
tum home.
Media throughout the U.S. and
The terminal Slcylab flight
coincides with ttie end of GSU's Canada have responded to the
first ten years and the semi- bit of summer madness. calling ;
serious. tongue:.in-cheek celebra- GSU for interviews and making
tion will be part of the their own suggestions. 1bese in- [
University's tenth anniversary elude a rock disc jockey in Misfestivities wich feature a formal sissippi who offered to assist the '
1convocation on July 15 with na- · Skylab catch. a station in New
tionally syndicated columnist Orleans which suggested that .
Gary Wills as guest speaker. NASA insurance might not be ·
The public is also invited to this valid if Skylab were actually in- 1
convocation which begins at vited to GSU. and a U.S. radio ;
2p.m . in t.he University Gym- network which declared that the '
GSU estimate was .as accurate
nasium.
as any.
The program for the Skylab
Since announcing its intention
to be the only University in the Lawn Party actually will start
world to actually invite Skylab at noon with a jazz concert preto its campus. GSU has received sented by participants in a jazz
numrous suggestions for its lawn camp to be conducted at GSU
party from all over the 'country. · during the week prior to the
The use of , "protective" hard · 14th. At 3p.m. a rock group. ,
hats and bushel baskets to catch "Echo." will play while a kite .
fragments h_!lve been among the flying contest gets underway. A I
most common. There have .beep GSU jazz combo will perform at
to s e 11 Skylab Sp.m. followed by a pop ml.L<iic '
O ffers
memorabilia incuding a survival group. "Grand Theft." at 6p.m .. .
kit and t-shirts which feature a. followed by the fireworks at ·
.
target . area labeled "govem- dusk.
If Skylab falls· to earth early.
~nt target. " the .theory being
that an officially 'labeled govern- • the party will still take place. In
this event. the festivities will
ment target ins~ tt}at Skylab
become a 'Welcome Home Parwill miss it.
A menu suggested by one en- •ty. " or a " Bastille Day Party."
terprising GSUer features en- or simply "GSU's Tenth Anniversary Party."
trees of Slamburgers, Welsh or-

PRPff, the offidally recopiad atudeat aewapilper aemag.NGl'tll- • ·
eutenl'IIDDaia Uaivenity, 5600 N. SL Louis Ave., Chieqo. IU. ,
80l25. ia publiabed wh Friday duriar the regular •~deJDic: year.
Material publiabed llereiD ia DOt ~ be_eoafuaed with Yiewa exp,...d
by tbe uaivenity admiaiatratioL
_
The editan have sole autharity peraing .U material au~tted
and """"e..the right to edit eopy. Eclitiag implies that editoa:a Hf!d
DOt aceep~ all submitted material. Good jouraaliatic atandarda will _
be maiDtaiDed.
.
. .'
Deadliae for aubmittiag material ia Tuesday; 12.-00 DOOD, 'for the
followiDr Frida7'1 iaaue. ~ eopy muat be typed. Late eopy or ma~ :
that does aot coaforni to the .staadarda aet forth under Print .
publication policy will be handled accordiDgly by the editors: The
editors will publish, at their diacretion, any Jett.en to the editor;·an-··
nouncementa, art.idea, photoe, advertising or other submitted material.
Readen are encouraged to submit letten to the editor. Unainecl . ·
Jett.en will not be published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon requesL Obscenties are discouraged.
'J'he of,_ce of the' Print ii open daily and is located iD room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. 0!1", telephone number is _$83-4050, extensions
508 and 509, and ·510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the sw itchboard ii
cloeed, call direct 583-4085.
.

Editor-in-chief ....... .. . . ... . . ..... ... . .. . . .Tom Grossma~fr
Associate editor .. . . .... .. .. . ..... . . ............ . . Sue'Zel!kow·
Managing Editor ..... . ... . .. .. .. . . . . .... . .. . .... Duant: Cerny
Co-Sports Editor . .. ....... . . . . .... John Stepal. Dit'k Quagliano
Business Manager .. . .... .. .... .. . . . . .. . ... . .. ..... Dave Bachi ·
Graphic Editor . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . ................ Mark Schultz
Photo Editor ..... . ... . ... .... . ... ..... .1 .George L. Raiman Jr.
Faculty Advisor ...... . .. ....... . .............. .. . Tom Ho_be_rg
.Sta(f : Nick Calogeropoulos. Dan Pearson. Sue Nicol. Rod Mark .
1Richard Vega. Debbie Jo Byron. Anne Weitzberg. Larr~· Brittan. Donald Cwwiecki.
Photographers : Claire Costello. Dave Doehler.
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ADVANCE
I
I
I
REGISTRATION
I
I
FALL - 1979
I
I FINAL DAY TO ADVANCE REGISJER FOR

IFALL '79 IS FRADAY, JULY 13 AT 4:30 PM.
I CONTACT THE ADMISSI ONS-RECORDS OFIFICE (0101} IMMEDIATELY IF YOU HAVE
I NOT YET RECEI VED YOUR PAC KET OR
I SCHEDULE OF CLASSES.

L--------~---•-----------J

Beauty is in the eyes of the Gas Companies

L-------------------=-------

N o rt he astern Receives

L

Students will earn a master's
degree in an area of Special
Education and be eligible for 11li no is Approval in E·arly
Cllildhood Special Education. Interested persoffi please contact
Dr. Janet W . Lerner .
.

7

The Gas Shortage .

Special ~d. Grant
UNI' has received a federal
grant for preparing teachers in
Special· Education for Preschool
Cllildren. Tuition waivers and
graduate assistantships are
available for some students who
are in this project.

eo••entary

Northeastern Illinois Universit.
5500 N. St . Louis Avenue. Chicago
60625. or call Dr. Janet Lerner.
Dr. Rosemary Egan. Dr. Kenneth James or the Special Education Department at UNI. 583-4050

Time To
.Fi g·h t Back

It is .the opinion of this newpaper that the present panic over the
gas shortage,is a creation of the Oil Companies. We acknowledge the
fact that oil.is a natural resourse. unable to be replenished . If it con.
.·.. tinoes to be exploited future generati~ns' may be deprived. However
these panics induc~ and encouraged by the major oil companies
are ~th outrageous as well as insulting to the intelligence of the col)lective minds of poor and middle class Ameri~ans. If we are to be
conned into a state of complete chaos that features shootings in gas
lines·every five years: then \;Ye are surely headed downhill at a much
faster pace then we had anticipated. Though fighting the average
pe!"5on for a place in line at the gas station. the American Public
seems to be accepting this insanity from BILLION dollar industries
rather passively. The growing contempt should be aimed at the
doom. Cindy Moyes. Joe Lill. . Federal Government and major oil companies. rather than at our
Steve Prager. Tom Robacrewski.
fellow man. It is time to prQtest those who have contriv.~ this situaand · Frank Clark.
unusual
tion in order to increase prices.
,
_
duet by Rich Heinz on bassoon
Oh they have offered us altem_a tives : mass transP?rtation. bicycle
and Bernadine Dziallo on piccolo
riding. and vacations confined to our own states. But what about the
in "The · Cricket and the
people whose cars insure_.lhe only means of transportation to their
Bullfrog" kept the crowd lively
places of employment? Often these same people are the same ones
along with .. Poinciana .. featurforced to turn over a growing percentag~ of their incomes to these
ing the trombone and percussion
highly profitable companies.
sections. The clari~ section
What we protest is not the inevitable gas shortage. but the irony of
was featured in ..Clarinet Canthe excess profits of_a few at the exploitation of the majority. If that
dy" and Greg Rockingham and
profit was contributed more to intensive research of future
Chester Puskarz were the
alternatives forms of energy and the price hikes were paced so as
soloists in the marimba duet.
not to •encourage mass violence and panic it would be more readily
"Serenade for a Picket Fence .. . comprehensible. When it allows another executive one more CarriDr . H. D . Harmon.
bean cruise it is disgusting.
_
Northeastern·s in ."Carnival of
Therefore we support the current boycott against the major oil
Venice ... A piece for three solo companies. JuJy is ·:TO HELL WITH SHELL" month. It may seem
trumpets and a solo trombone
impossible·. but if no one bought any more Shell products for a
with band was performed by Tim month . the company would be hard pressed to store a month's supTheis . Joe Lill . Steve Prager. and
ply of gasoline. ·and may realize the growing disconten~ among conGreg Wojcik.
sumers. In August we encourage you to boycott Gulf . Oil. SepDr. Gangware and his concert
tember : Standard. October: Arco. November: ·union 76. Decer_nber :
band enjoyed touring these Texaco. January : Mobile. and in February : Clark.
·
states. and especially another
Bear in mind that one person·s logic is another's madness . Don't
· country. rm sure they left many
let your madness result from the minds of those who do not concern
smiling faces back at those . themselves with you.
· .,
·
schools in which they performed.
Susan Nicol

•Con(firf .Band
Tours Cana·d a ·
This· year: the Northeastern '
Concert Band. directed by Dr.
F.dgar Gangware. toolt Uieirtoornortheast to Canada. Since this
year's tour lasted for five days.
the band was ~ble to perform six
concerts for ·approximately 5400
people. The crowd'!· were en-

thusiastic. and the band enjoyed
playing for such good audiences.
Theirtrip took them-through Niagra Falls. Toronto. and Buffalo.
The band's big musical number
was .. Selectioffi from Music
Man... Among the soloists were
Rich Heinz. Shirley Va_n Yi.en-

Donor Cards
Available
Will "these st~ts who dooated
blood on May 29th please pick up
their- Red Cross Blood Donor
Cards, in Health Service. room
Gl38, They show your type
Blood and Rh factor.

Nick:Calogeropouloos
Ben Dissen · · · ·
/

Geraidine K. Doyle
Edward ,E . Frierson

James W. Grish

Virginia .L. Manion

LiJida,M. Jurasz
Brian J. Koekuer

~ M . Kramer
· Robert J. Milanowski
Constantine Mitsopoulos
Michael B. Murphy
~L.Nicol
~ M . Noworolnik
Santiago Ortega
Nina A. Paleologos
William V. Patterson
Michele M. Rotondo
Catherine A. Schordje
. Aurelia M . Spicuzza
Gary P . Zimmerman
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" it's really tough making a " It's an interpretation of Life. If
living ... says Luis nonchalantly. you open yourself up you can exBut He is " Resolved to take perience -everything. You don't
Fate by the throat and shake a have to do a thing and there's a
living out of her." -Louisa May force that guides you. I let
Alcott . Like most performers be- · myself be guided. Life is a trial.
/
ing at the right place at the right You' re here to learn."
_
He won't stop until he -suctime is part of Luis's philosophy.
. " not only that but'how persistent ceeds. Why? " Because I . have
you are . People · aren't gonna some.thing to share.·· There's a
knock at your door asking you to lot of let downs. but you pick
, write a ·song. You have to bust yourself .up and brush yourself I
'
off. You learn from ' your misyour buns."
Luis always had a free spirit takes ...
Before getting any brakes he
Sexy and gifted
only two · ty". That's quite a compliment like that. He treats me like a and a drive to be. a musician.
words to describe good looking. since the only songs they pre- • son. He wants me , to succeed Living on a sugar mill really wo'rked as a mover. sold intall , dark . and handsome Luis viously recorded were the ones ju_st as much as I want to. His isn ·t all that bad when yoJ can surance. and worked as a biDiaz. What happens when tall. they wrote themselve s. admiration 'is going to help me. run in the bars and play the juke lingual teacher ( which is his madart( and handsome turns out to "California Bound" started out Not that he'll do eyerything. it'll · box. hoping that one day :yo,u'II jor at Northeastern )_. Luis has
be sensitive. humble: and with a country-rock beat: bu.t be a combined effort " •
be one of the men inside that lost jobs in pursuing his career.
humal) ? Can the physical labels :·Newbirth" gave it a disco beat.
Leavil is still sticking with box to be playing your own ·'The hardest thing for an artist
to do is eat and still go after his
we put on the male population 'Of
Since California hasn.it been th , Luis and pushing him. And ,music .
our society reject the .inner eonly place Luis has been I~- pushing him he is. on bis own.
.
.
Luis tries to overcome a craft .,"
beauty of artistic creation.and in ing for work. he landed up· in right into making his •own demo • cynical attitude. although it isn't
Luis SU'llS up the formula for
so doing reject the real person?
Spain. He went to study for a tape.
easy in his business. "People · success in one word. " desire .. .
Luis·s desire is the sharing of
Only .real people have the year across the ocean and audiIn 1962 Luis , and his si1,ter don't ·appreciate honesty., You
ability to create true Art. Luis's tioning for national companies. came to the United States look- become cynical. People expect human · emotion. . Love is Ithe
Art is his m~ic. He recently re- · but he came back to the United . ing for freedom. They landed in something bigger than life. center ' ~f his m~sic. He feels
leased. an album through Ariola Stat,es 1 before ge tting any , . Miami . Not knowing anyone or Artists are sensitive. They see some people put too many chokentitled " Platinum City" . with response .
the Engl ish language. Luis through different eyes. It 's hard ing restrictions on love. " People
the rock group " Newbirth". His
If Spain wasn't victorious ma naged to survive culture · to portray something other than see love as tight . But if you love
contribution on the album · is enough for Luis. Chicago was. shock . Luis lights up when he re- yourself . It's hard ,for a guy ·to with a free hand you go and ex"California Bound" .
He got ip contact with Otis calls the nice .Jewish lady who be sensitive. Some people take it perience things. maybe some
' " California Bot.ind" · has just Leavil: At Leavil's request. he wanted to adopt him. She never as a weakness. You·rejust not a things r.eally aren ·t that good for
you..you come _back to love ...
been released. but it has been in formed a group with three other had the chance since his father man .
.
Business is looking bright for
the mind of Luis .Diaz since guys. and got a contract· with joined him in 1962 and his
And some people say there is
Luis as bright as it can in an' ineighth grade.·
Ou-Sound . He recorded twelve mother followed in 1965.
no God.
Emptying his · savings Luis songs. About a month t_>efore the
Luis is no phony. After meet"I think everything we do. we secure profession. Maybe Luis
went . to Los Angeles visiting
rest of the arrangement came . ing big na,me stars he remains do for a purpose ... He.believes in hasn't made it to the top just
such places as Motown. CBS. . together ,the group broke up . - unaffected. Some people think destiny. "Some people are lucky yet. but he·~ oh his way up. But
· and United Artists Records. He ·
h'ad to _start all over again.. ' knowing stars is really special. enough to know . their destiny ... the _. most impressive qualify
stopped by ;'Viola Studios where
Otis Leavil "kept the fait h" in but Luis looks at them as human And he concludes Jhat everyone about Luis isn't his success or
he met Lorell ,Simon. Simon was Luis. "He's a good busipessinan beings. "I . met the Spinners has the potential to achieve their his. great looks . lt.s his
humanity. What makes Luis's
another artist who had written and a good friend." Luis says. It passingly~at a press party and desti ny.
for well-known personalities seems obvious since Luis is the you trea t ·em .like any other · ·-r m a i;eligious guy. ·· I think . spirit so . free. so humble,. so
such as Lou Rawls. Simoi:i liked only white man .in a Black human Being." To Luis. music God work's in everyt hi ng. sensitive ?
Look at his life.
Luis's song and introduced· him oriented company working un- is a way of making a living.
Religion fo r Luis is a way of life.
to his own manager. Gus der Leavil. also a Black man.
Johnson who liked " California · Leavil is partly to thank for
Bound " so well that he took the Luis 's success. " There are no song to Newbirth. Newbirth color barriers. He's helped me
liked the song so well that they out so much -in my endeavors.
included '·California Bound" in Not only ·in my musical career
their new album " Platinum · Ci- but personally. ·But people don't
Northeastern Illinois Northeastern's security staff the return of stolen property to
University's Department of said the registration program _ the rightful owners.
For more information on the
Safety and Security will co- aids Chicago police as they atJuly
24 Bicycle Registration
For O\.ie,- 40 Yea,-s The Standard of
.
tempt
to
locate
the
owners
of
responsor a Bicycle Registration
Excelence In Test Preparation.
P
r
o
g
r a m . p I e a· s e c a 11 .
Program with · the Chicago covered stolen bicycles. The reNortheastern's
securtity · office
gistration
program
also
speeds
Police Department's Bureau of
at
583-4050,
ext.
200.
Community Services on Tuesday, July 24. The registration
IRE • BRE PSYCH • IRE BIO • &MAT
program, free and open to the
PCAt: • 0CAT •VAT• MAT• SAT
public. will be conducted from
- 10 :00 a .m. until 3:00 p.m . in the
NATIONAL IIDICAl BOARDS • VQE • ECFMG
outdoors by the security office.
5.500 'N. St. Louis A venue.
Sergeant Jack Baker of
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STANDING

WHO ARE ENROLLED IN JULY - AUGUST OR
MAY - AUGUST TERM.
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LARK

CHICAOO, ILLINOIS
60660
()12)764-5151

COURSES STARTING
THIS MONTH :
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SUITE 201
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1978 Chevy Blazer. 2 . wheel
<jrive. 6.000 miles ps. pb. auto.
trans.. Cheyenne package.
am-fm. 8-track stereo. Call
283-0892 .or 99t-10M

COURSE MAY NOT BE IN YOUR MAJOR.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAv_ BE OBTAINED IN THE REGISTRATION OFl:ICE
1

D101.
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